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Childcare Matching Grants, WA State Legislature
Proposed the creation of SB5795, which would have funded the state Child 
Care Matching Grants program. Despite a $5.1 billion state budget shortfall, 
the bill was approved by the Senate Ways & Means Committee, and funding 
was eventually reinstated in the omnibus budget bill.

 » Finalized state budget restores Child Care Matching Grant program 
(The Daily, May 31, 2011): More student-parents will receive child-care 
assistance next year thanks to a surprise in the finalized state budget. 
“There will be parents, who wouldn’t otherwise be receiving assistance, 
that will receive funding from the child-care assistance program. … This 
was a huge victory for us. One of the goals we set out at the beginning 
of the year was to get funding for this program, and we did it.” 

 » Daunting assignment: Students lobby against cuts to higher education 
(Seattle Times, March 15, 2011): On the other side of the ornate, 
marbled lobby of the Capitol building, six University of Washington 
students make a last-ditch effort to save Senate Bill 5795, which would 
provide child care for college students with children. For them, it’s a rare 
bright spot on the legislative agenda — a measure that uses unclaimed 
lottery winnings to help students who are trying to finish their degrees 
while raising a family.

Living Wage Ordinance, King County Council
Produced research and messaging for the successful passage of the King 
County Council’s 2014 Living Wage Ordinance, which sets a minimum wage 
on par with the City of Seattle’s $15 wage schedule for county employees 
and contractors.

 » Living wage research findings cited in the legislation.

 » 2014 King County Council Chair Larry Phillips during hearing when 
ordinance was enacted into law: “I also want to commend the Alliance 
for a Just Society and for Washington CAN! for being here today and 
providing testimony as well. It’s the sort of effort that, I think, as long 
as we are continuing to highlight this issue and do what we can, this is 
an issue that might actually get attended to over time and be effective. 
Councilmember Dembowski and others who have joined in this, I 
appreciate your good work.”

 » King County Council approves ‘living wage’ requirement (Seattle 
Times, Oct. 6, 2014): “We applaud the council for taking this on. There 
is a lot of symbolism in the county making this statement,” said Ben 
Henry, senior policy associate at Alliance for a Just Society, a Seattle-
based advocacy organization. “This is a step toward paying people what 
they need to make ends meet.”

Summary
 » Oversaw expansion of the Alliance’s 15-year living wage program to 

the multi-study Job Gap Economic Prosperity Series, presenting living 
wage analyses nationally and in 18 states. Our message around the 
challenges of making basic ends meet has received more than 100 local 
media pick-ups across the country, from Florida to Maine to Montana to 
New York to Idaho.

 » Participated in Washington United for Fair Revenue coalition during 
the 2015 legislative session, speaking on issues around fairness and 
equity regarding state budget proposals and Washington’s regressive 
revenue structure. Served as panelist at Leadership Summit panel, 
“Illustrating the Problem,” April 1, 2015. Represented coalition in editorial 
board meetings with the Seattle Times and Everett Herald. Published 
commentary on revenue fairness in the Seattle Globalist.

 » Utilized quantitative and qualitative research techniques — including 
the use of Excel’s formulaic functions, econometrics modeling of 
state general fund budgeting, linear regression modeling, and survey 
development and analysis — to analyze and interpret dozens of city, 
state and national datasets.

 » Presented at work sessions to the Washington state House Labor & 
Workforce Development Committee (December 2014 and March 2013) 
and the Economic Policy Institute’s Economic Analysis and Research 
Network Conference (October 2013).

Publications
View full reports at: benhenry.com/portfolio.html

Policy Analysis
 » “Honest Elections Initiative Promotes Political Desegregation in Seattle” 

(2016)
 » “Reversing the Trend: A Longitudinal Study of Living Wages as 

Compared to Projected Minimum Wages” (2014)
National Policy Reports
 » “Unfair, Deceptive, & Abusive: Debt Collectors Profit from Aggressive 

Tactics” (2016)
 » “Sentenced to Debt: The Hidden Costs of Unaffordable Education” 

(2016)
 » “Low Wage Nation: Nearly Half of New Jobs Don’t Pay Enough to Make 

Ends Meet” (2015)
 » “Equity in the Balance: How a Living Wage Would Help Women and 

People of Color Make Ends Meet” (2015)
 » “Wasted Wealth: How the Wall Street Crash Continues to Stall Economic 

Recovery and Deepen Racial Inequity in America” (2013)
 » “Bad Medicine: Pharmaceuticals’ Prescription for Profits over People” 

(2013)
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SEIU 775 Benefits Group
When the Communications team is succeeding, we are meeting the 
organization’s broader goals and satisfying our customers. Here are some 
ways I have asserted my leadership at the SEIU 775 Benefits Group:

Campaign Strategy
 » Instituted a goals-first ethos that puts broader programmatic objectives 

foremost in our minds as we approach a given project, rather than being 
oriented solely toward collateral outputs. This objectives-driven, focused 
approach results in lean efficiency and programmatic success. 

 » Adopted a culture of trackable, measurable outcomes that drives 
campaign strategy.

 » Developed department’s first strategic planning templates for 
campaigns. This approach is now being used as a model for campaigns.

 » Worked with contractor to pioneer the use of social media as a viable 
recruitment channel and worked with Health & Safety in successful test 
of Portal as outreach channel.

Operations / Project Management
 » Leading cross-departmental effort to merge independent datasets 

to develop an automated, real-time tracking system monitoring 
communications campaigns and key outcomes.

 » Tracked outcomes of Convention/Leadership Conference for first time.
 » Collaborated with Content Strategist and Project Lead to build 

comprehensive file storage on Google Drive.
 » Collaborated with Content Strategist as she developed advanced and 

robust systems of project intake and planning utilizing a Trello platform 
with a variety of plug-ins customized to departmental needs. This 
system replaced the Fresh Desk system that was largely ad hoc and 
ineffective.

 » Developed sophisticated analysis of departmental Key Performance 
Indicators based on data collected by Trello project management 
system that is being emulated across other teams in org.

$3 million Childcare Center at UW
Drove campus-wide campaign for students with children that resulted in  
$3 million on-campus childcare center.

 » UW students bring kids to classes, seek child-care help (Seattle 
Times, May 9, 2011): “I rarely see children on campus, and I can 
count on one hand the number of times I have brought my own son to 
campus,” said Henry, of the GPSS. “It shouldn’t be that way.”

 » Kids in the Quad (The Daily, May 5, 2011): “A lot of students don’t 
realize how many student-parents there are. We’re hoping to change 
the culture on campus and make it more family friendly. We’re asking 
students to bring their children to school on Monday, but we don’t know 
how many people will be able to do that because it’s really difficult to 
bring kids on campus.”

 » UW announces plan for expanded campus child-care services (UW 
News, Oct. 8, 2015): “Faculty, staff and students have been eloquent 
in their advocacy for more child-care support. They are right. We have 
more to do, and this is a good start,” interim Provost Jerry Baldasty said.

Summary
 » Appeared on NPR, the Huffington Post, Bloomberg News, the Seattle 

Times, Fox Q13, KUOW, and dozens others across the country, speaking 
on equity and social justice.

 » 12 years as an award-winning journalist.

Why A ‘Living’ Wage Doesn’t Add Up (“Tell Me More,” NPR, Dec. 9, 2013)
: “What we’re seeing today is that these jobs — and that is if you can find 
one — do not provide enough to make basic ends meet. And so that is the 
definition of a living-wage job. It’s a job that can provide enough to make 
a living. And what we’re seeing is, we’ve gone from making a living to just 
scraping by.”

Telling Fast Food Workers To ‘Get A Better Job’ Is Nonsense, In 1 Chart 
(Huffington Post, Dec. 11, 2013): Since the recession, low-wage work 
has made up an increasingly large share of new jobs in the U.S. economy, 
according to a new study from the Alliance for a Just Society.

APACE President
 » Principal officer and director supervising the affairs of APACE (Asian 

Pacific Islander Americans for Civic Empowerment) 501(c)(4), 
September 2012 – September 2014, which works to transform our 
democracy by politically engaging and empowering the diverse APIA 
community, and holding ourselves and our leaders accountable to 
progressive values of social, economic, and political justice.

Other
 » As Senior Policy Associate at the Alliance for a Just Society, worked 

closely with Washington network affiliates Washington Community 
Action Network! and OneAmerica.

 »  Got Green? Board of Directors (Seattle, WA), January 2014 – October 
2015.

 »  Asian Pacific Islander Community Leadership Foundation (ACLF) 
Community Leadership Program graduate (Seattle, WA), October 2010.


